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Statistical data 2010
In 2010, 50th anniversary 
of Anaborapi establishment, 
the HerdBook has kept on 
increasing and overpassed 
further 250.000 heads in 
4.170 farms. The number of 
cows increased further 
6.000, reaching a total of 
124.000.
The Piemontesee Herd 
Book keeps the second place 
in the rank of the Italian 
Herd Books and it's define-
tely the first among the beef 
breeds.

Anaborapi Data Base
At end of 2010 the Pedigree 
Archive of Anaborapi got 
over 1.800.000 animals. 
During the whole year the 
Anaborapi Elaboration Data 

Cows registered
in the Italian Herd Books

Database n° record

pedigree 1.830.000

events 4.500.000

inspections 500.000

visual appraise 480.000

parentage test 47.500

pedigree Paus 17.000

Breed
No of
cows

cows/
farm

Holstein 1.113.859 85

Piemontese 123.761 30

Brown 98.204 13

Simmenthal 54.743 11

Marchigiana 25.282 10

Chianina 22.631 14

Valdostana 17.160 10

Podolica 16.234 24

Centre received and analy-
sed 852.000 records coming 
from 41.200 inspections in 
the farms, about 3.500 data 
per working day.
The archive about breeding 
collected 286.000 supple-
mentary data and overpas-
sed 4 and half billion records. 
Even the amount of visual 
appraises increased adding 
31.000 new data.

Photo by Votta
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Test station
50% of the calves admitted 
at the test station were 
outputs of the programmed 
matings; the rest are calves 
with the best pedigree indi-
ces in the population. 
The genetic improvement 
of the breed is clearly 
demonstrated by the increa-
se of the calves' pedigree 
indices through the years.
Over 50 sires were proven 
for AI in 2010; the progeny 
testing of the young bulls is 
giving bright results in selec-
tion and in genetic variabili-
ty. The Test Station also 
improved its central role to 
supply bulls for natural ser-
vice: 20% have been sold 
abroad.

Mothers of Sire
The requirements to be 
Mother of Sire have been 
reviewed in 2008 adding to 
the genetic indices also the 
check parentage with the 
Fathers of Sire. These cows 
are mated with specific sires 
to obtain the next generata-
tions of male calves to test at 
the Test Station in Carrù. 

The “programmed matings” 
plan in 2010 involved 249 
farms, over 1.700 cows and 
71 Fathers of Sire. Compa-
red to 2009 this shows an 
increase of 40% in the 
Mothers of Sire and it will 
let an higher amount of pro-
grammed calves for the test.
Last year 29 sires have been 
proven for AI after the pro-
geny test. This big amount 
led to an increase of the 
requirements for qualifica-
tion and it shows the gene-
tic improvement due to the 
selection. An higher level of 
the indices will bring in the 
future about 20-25 proven 
sires/year. The genetic tren-

Results of the selection

Calves in the Test Station 2006-2010

2006 2007 2008 2009 2010

Admitted 215 213 213 211 211

Proven 208 215 213 213 211

Given back to the breeder 
before end of test

32 34 34 27 34

Selected for AI 47 32 43 41 53

Selected for natural service 120 134 125 135 114

Fattened 9 15 11 10 10

ds show a wide improve-
ment for the production 
traits. In 10 years the daily 
weight gain increased 100 
gr/day while muscularity 
increased 0,5 points in the 
rank 1-9 just due to the 
selection.
The genetic trend about 
calvings shows net improve-
ments both on calving ease 
and birth ease despite the 
negative correlation betwe-
en these two traits. 
Smaller calves at birth and 
cows that can calve better 
are a guarantee of good cal-
vings. The analysis of the 
fenotipic data in the last 7 
years clearly shows a reduc-
tion of difficult calvings in 
heifers (from 18.3 to 11.1%) 
and a consequent reduction 
of caesarians (from 14.9 to 
12.4%).

A.I. station
During 2010 the A.I. 
Station produced 465.684 
semen straws. The produc-
tion nearly doubled compa-
red to the first years and this 
is due to the technological 
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Semen straws
exported in 2010

Poland 17550

Morocco 14750

Switzerland 5318

Nicaragua 4000 *

Argentina 3000 *

Albania 2000

Malaysia 1000

Holland +
Denmark

983

Egypt 715

Greece 650

Canada 340

Croatia 300

United States 272

Australia 185

Israel 150

New Zealand 150

Germany + Austria 110

France 45

United Kingdom +
Ireland

45

TOTAL 51563

innovations and to an higher 
efficiency. The semen quali-
ty has been constantly che-
cked by the Official Italian 
Laboratory and again the 
Anaborapi A.I. Station is at 
the top of the Italian A.I. 
Stations. The amount of 
exported straws increased 
up to 51.563. Even 41 
embryos have been shipped 
to Ireland.

* promotional programs granted by 
Regione Piemonte

Visual appraise
The visual appraises basical-
ly involved three groups of 
animals:
- bulls for breeding already 

DNA tested for the 
paternity

- heifers (over 18 months) 
not recorded in the 
Young Cattle Register 

- cows that have calved 
and don't have a mor-
phological complete eva-
luation.

These visual appraise are 
made to:
1) register in the Herd Book 

only the animals that 
have the typical 

Piemontese traits in order 
to exclude crossbreds or 
animals of other breeds;

2) supply further data about 
the cattle quality;

3) allow the elaboration of 
the morphological indi-
ces (limbs and muscula-
rity) to calculate the meat 
index and the breeding 
index used in the choice 
of the replacement and 
to point out the Mothers 
of Sires. 

In addition to the visual 
appraise the Anaborapi 
breed experts have been 
involved in judging in seve-
ral Piemontese shows and 
fairs in Italy and abroad.

Photo by Mulligan
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Calving ease or birth ease?…This is the question
The goal of the genetic impro-
vement of the Piemontese 
breed is to select for an early 
maturing beef breed searching 
for: high growing rates, excel-
lent beef conformation, cor-
rectness (no defects at birth), 
easy calving attitude influen-
ced both by the maternal atti-
tude of the cow and by 
the reduced sizes of the 
calf at birth.
The studies about the 
trait “calving” showed 
that its results depend 
by two different genetic 
components:
1) the maternal attitu-

de of the cow to 
calve linked to her 
pelvic area and her 
preparation for the calving 
(calving ease)

2) the birth attitude of the 
calf linked mainly to his 
weight and sizes (birth 
ease)

These two traits show a nega-
tive correlation between them: 
the selection to get smaller 
calves at birth causes, at the 
same time, a negative effect 
on the somatic development 

of the heifers. Vice versa the 
selection to get heifers with 
conformation causes an 
increase of the veals’ sizes and 
consequently calving diffi-
culties. 

For all these reasons 
Anaborapi, since 1998, set up 
a selection scheme, for the 
genetic improvement of the 
Piemontese breed, that is 
made up by two selection 
lines Breeding Line and Meat 
Line. Their elaboration invol-
ves the genetic indices of the 
BLUP Animal Model each 
one with different weight 
(calving ease, birth ease, 

muscularity, growing and 
legs). These indices are repor-
ted, for each AI sire, in the 
Buta Bin? catalogue, in 
Anaborapi website and in 
Semenzoo website. This way 
the breeders can chose the 
right sire according to their 
needs and plans, of course 

also considering the cow 
to inseminate. In parti-
cular for the calving we 
remind that: sires with 
high calving ease are 
specific to get females 
that will calve easily 
(animals for breeding), 
while the sires with high 
birth ease are specific to 
get light weight offspring 
that will be born easily 

(animals for meat/factory). 
In general the sires with high 
birth ease are more suitable to 
be used on heifers and sires 
with high calving ease are 
more suitable for cows. 
Anyway, it’s better to pick up 
the sires for heifers in the spe-
cific list.
For further information, plea-
se contact Anaborapi: info@
anaborapi.it

Upper part of the 
Sire's list at Se-
menzoo website.
The Sires can be li-
sted by clicking on 
each trait.

Fabia Pacher
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Proven sires: January-June 2011
Andrea Albera - Technical Office

Ombre is the first AI sire coming from outside the usual area of the Piemontese breed (he was born 
in Piacenza). Ombre is a productive bull that gives very good growing and muscularity. Son of 
Mario and descendant of Ribo’, Ombre can be used on second calving cows, but even on heifers 
with good development. His daughter can be reared even if Ombre is mainly a Meat Line bull. 
Avoid matings with Delano and with the daughters of Zaino, Umayor, Furbo, Fiocco and 

IT03399014005
boRn 02.12.2007

GENETIC VALUE

breeding 124
Meat 132
Muscularity 115
Growing 115
birth ease 128
Calving ease 103
Size 114
Correctness 98

Performance Test - fenotipic data
 weight beginn. weight end daily gain withers height trunk lenght chest girth
 123 567 1,56 127 155 189

 Pedigree Parents indices
 breeding meat birth calving
father MARIo (AI) 121 123 108 101
mother bALbAnIA 116 108 100 123

Pat. grandfather DELAno (AI)
Mat. grandfather RIbò (AI)

OMBRE
breeder: Scaravella Lino - Rivergaro (PC)

Otto shows traits definitely for meat production. Otto is a son of Ippo and descendent of Bingo, in 
particular his influence is clear on muscularity that in Otto is definitely higher than his father. Good 
growing rates and conformation make Otto a sire to produce animals for factory. His offsprings 
born without problems and he is suitable for second calving cows. Calving ease is not his point of 
strength but the presence of Bingo in his pedigree should make his daughters acceptable cows. Don’t 
mate with the daughters of Oggi, Tyson, Umayor and with the descendents of Zaino.

IT004990461498
boRn 25.10.2007

GENETIC VALUE

breeding 116
Meat 120
Muscularity 117
Growing 108
birth ease 114
Calving ease 100
Size 104
Correctness 102

Performance Test - fenotipic data
 weight beginn. weight end daily gain withers height trunk lenght chest girth
 88 493 1,41 119 139 190

 Pedigree Parents indices
 breeding meat birth calving
father IPPo (AI) 115 122 121 98
mother ILIA 105 104 100 104

Pat. grandfather ZAIno (AI)
Mat. grandfather bInGo (AI)

OTTO
breeder: Marconetto Elio e bruno – barge (Cn)

Onesto is a light bull. He has an excellent balance between birth ease of his offsprings and calving 
ease of his daughters. Growing and conformation are not Onesto’s strength point who has to be 
used on well conformated cows and low calving ease in order to obtain a female progeny with good 
attitude for breeding. His traits are a good average between his father Laser and his maternal gran-
dfather Fiocco: one very good for birth and the other for calving: the result is a bull that will give 
small calves at birth and heifers for breeding. Onesto shouldn’t be mated with the daughters of 
Nobel, Origano, Odisseo, with the descendents of Zaino and the daughters of Ribò.

IT0049900446562
boRn 29.08.2007

GENETIC VALUE

breeding 122
Meat 123
Muscularity 103
Growing 105
birth ease 122
Calving ease 118
Size 101
Correctness 108

Performance Test - fenotipic data
 weight beginn. weight end daily gain withers height trunk lenght chest girth
 77 443 1,28 118 144 176

 Pedigree Parents indices
 breeding meat birth calving
father LASER (AI) 128 132 129 115
mother IRA 114 109 108 124

Pat. grandfather ZAIno (AI)
Mat. grandfather FIoCCo (AI)

ONESTO
breeder: Soc. Agr. Mina Domenico e Guido – Morello (Cn)
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Pampero is a double line bull that balances well the traits of the father Lancio with his grandfather 
Giove. Pampero gives to his offspring an excellent muscularity and good growing rates together 
with a medium size. His birth ease is quite high even if he is not a sire for heifers, still he can be 
used already at the second calving. His daughters should inheritate a calving ease over the average 
and therefore become good cows, well conformated, medium size. For inbreeding reasons Pampero 
shouldn’t be used on the daughters of Delta, Zaino, Bull, Ottimo, Nipiol and Paride.

Even Pancio is a son of Lancio. In this case his maternal grand father Larice gives him less breeding 
traits, still keeping an excellent muscularity. Compared to Pampero, Pancio shows higher structure 
and size, good muscularity and an equivalent growing rate.
Pancio’s birth ease is definitely high and makes him fit for second calving cows. His calving ease is 
under the average so better be careful in breeding his daughters. Not to be mated with the daughters 
of Delta, Zaino, Bull, Ottimo, Nipiol, Paride and Cedro.

IT001990312899
boRn 12.06.2008

GENETIC VALUE

breeding 124
Meat 130
Muscularity 122
Growing 112
birth ease 123
Calving ease 103
Size 109
Correctness 109

Performance Test - fenotipic data
 weight beginn. weight end daily gain withers height trunk lenght chest girth
 70 489 1,44 118 145 187

 Pedigree Parents indices
 breeding meat birth calving
father LAnCIo (AI) 129 131 119 113
mother nUVoLA 105 106 105 102

Pat. grandfather DELTA (AI)
Mat. grandfather GIoVE (AI)

PAMPERO
breeder: Giovannini Gian Carlo – Verolengo (To)

Platino is son of Laser and descendent of Elisir, both Meat Line sires with good birth ease even on 
heifers. Actually Platino shows the same traits with excellent birth. He can be definitely used on 
heifers still he gives very good growing and muscularity compared to the other sires for heifers. 
Platino should give daughters with an acceptable calving ease even if it’s better to fatten them. Avoid 
matings with the daughters of Cronos, Cobra, Minosse, Merlino, Magico, Narciso, Tyson and with 
the descendents of Laser (daughters of Nobel, Onesto, Origano and Odisseo).

IT001990292032
boRn 09.03.2008

GENETIC VALUE

breeding 119
Meat 128
Muscularity 106
Growing 117
birth ease 128
Calving ease 100
Size 115
Correctness 105

Performance Test - fenotipic data
 weight beginn. weight end daily gain withers height trunk lenght chest girth
 75 517 1,46 123 156 187

 Pedigree Parents indices
 breeding meat birth calving
father LASER (AI) 128 132 129 115
mother nEVE 104 109 108 91

Pat. grandfather ZAIno (AI)
Mat. grandfather ELISIR (AI)

PLATINO
breeder: Az. Agr. Scaglia – Rivoli (To)

IT004990569741
boRn 13.03.2008

GENETIC VALUE

breeding 117
Meat 124
Muscularity 116
Growing 114
birth ease 120
Calving ease 97
Size 111
Correctness 106

Performance Test - fenotipic data
 weight beginn. weight end daily gain withers height trunk lenght chest girth
 85 519 1,41 120 151 192

 Pedigree Parents indices
 breeding meat birth calving
father LAnCIo (AI) 129 131 119 113
mother nICEA 100 108 112 86

Pat. grandfather DELTA (AI)
Mat. grandfather LARICE (AI)

PANCIO
breeder: Soc. Agr. Panero Piercarlo – Fossano (Cn)
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Even Playboy is a Meat Line sire, therefore compared to Platino his conformation is higher while 
the growing rates are lower as expected by a son of Lancio. He’s anyway an ideal sire to obtain ani-
mals for factory. Playboy’s offspring born well so he can be used on second calving cows but also 
on good heifers. His daughters shouldn’t be excellent cows so it’s better non to breed them. Due to 
inbreeding Playboy shouldn’t be mated with the daughters of Libero, Lido, Morrison, Nilo, Golfo, 
Bull, Delta and the descendents of Lancio.

Profugo is quite different from the other two before. Higher structure and sizes and a pedigree 
trending more on Breeding Line (Delano and Turbo) make him a sire for replacement heifers. 
Profugo requires more care at birth compared to Platino and Playboy, still his offspring born 
without problems when used on adult cows of third calving. Growing and conformation are good 
and he gives muscled and heavy animals. His daughters can go for breeding as we expect a good 
calving ease. Don’t use on the descendents of Delano, on the daughters of Nibbio, Nastro, Ostu, 
Genepì, Icaro, Indice and Iride.

IT004990560535
boRn 21.05.2008

GENETIC VALUE

breeding 121
Meat 127
Muscularity 114
Growing 110
birth ease 123
Calving ease 105
Size 107
Correctness 106

Performance Test - fenotipic data
 weight beginn. weight end daily gain withers height trunk lenght chest girth
 71 474 1,39 120 146 184

 Pedigree Parents indices
 breeding meat birth calving
father LAnCIo (AI) 129 131 119 113
mother MoLLY 109 114 115 99

Pat. grandfather DELTA (AI)
Mat. grandfather IESoLo (AI)

PLAYBOY
breeder: borretta Domenico – Saluzzo (Cn)

Panico is the second proven son of Manager after Palazzo; he’s a sire with excellent birth ease so 
definitely fits for heifers. Medium size he has excellent production traits. At the moment he has the 
higher birth ease among the sires with semen available. His offspring have first-rate muscularity and 
good growing considering he is a sire for heifers. Thanks to Vasco influence the calving ease of 
Panico’s daughters should be over the average so it’s better to breed them. Panico shouldn’t be used 
on the descendents of Zaino, Delano, Vasco and on the daughters of Palazzo.

IT00199333634
boRn 18.07.2008

GENETIC VALUE

breeding 126
Meat 137
Muscularity 115
Growing 112
birth ease 137
Calving ease 102
Size 108
Correctness 101

Performance Test - fenotipic data
 weight beginn. weight end daily gain withers height trunk lenght chest girth
 89 508 1,50 123 148 190

 Pedigree Parents indices
 breeding meat birth calving
father MAnAGER (AI) 130 132 125 117
mother GEnTILA 109 112 111 102

Pat. grandfather ZAIno (AI)
Mat. grandfather VASCo (AI)

PANICO
breeder: Az. Agr. Cascina Monache F.lli Camusso – Cavour (To)

IT004990531699
boRn 01.07.2008

GENETIC VALUE

breeding 125
Meat 125
Muscularity 119
Growing 111
birth ease 114
Calving ease 111
Size 113
Correctness 102

Performance Test - fenotipic data
 weight beginn. weight end daily gain withers height trunk lenght chest girth
 132 572 1,51 126 154 205

 Pedigree Parents indices
 breeding meat birth calving
father LIMbo (AI) 132 129 107 114
mother CARPA 109 108 109 112

Pat. grandfather DELAno (AI)
Mat. grandfather TURbo (AI)

PROFUGO
breeder: Carena Piero e Angelo – Scarnafigi (Cn)
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OHIO BEEF EXPO 2011
The 2011 Ohio Beef Expo 
was recently held in 
Columbus, Ohio. This year’s 
Piedmontese show was 
sponsored by the North 
American Piedmontese 
Association. Participants 
traveled from the states of 
Wisconsin, Ohio and 
Kentucky with some coming 
as far as 700 miles (1,100 
kilometers) to display their 
animals. 
Piedmontese fullblood and 
NaturaLean crossbred ani-
mals were both represented 
at the show allowing specta-
tors and visitors to observe 
animals that represent the 
genetic underpinnings of 
the breed in the USA as well 
as those animals which 
represent the commercial 
productive value of the 
Piedmontese here. 
NaturaLean (crossbred ani-
mals) were displayed in close 
proximity to the fullblood 
animals. The Piedmontese 
influence could be easily 
seen and evaluated in these 
exceptional commercial ani-
mals.
This year’s Grand Champion 
Piedmontese Bull was the 4 
year old, Mr. Design, owned 
by Ed Johnson. Sired by the 
Whistling Acres bull Neon, 
Mr. Design carried a tre-
mendous amount of 
muscling in the hindquar-
ters and presented a very 
long frame. Mr. Design 

moved smoothly and fluidly 
in the show ring, a trait 
which surely aided his ove-
rall performance. The 
Reserve Grand Champion 
Bull was Golden Glow 
Abele, sired by the Italian 
bull Natale and owned and 
bred by Golden Glow Farm. 
As a younger bull he faced 
stiff competition from the 
older bulls, but he was aided 
by his good structure and 
impressive muscling. As a 6 
month old calf he already 
weighs over 700lbs (318 
Kilos) a good representation 
of the Natale traits in the 
meat, muscularity and 
weight increase categories. 
The top fullblood female 
categories were also won by 
Golden Glow Farm. The 
heifer, Golden Glow Merna 
Bell, sired by the Italian bull 

Brian Block
Ippo, won Grand Champion 
Female and Golden Glow 
Queenie was Reserve Grand 
Champion Female. Golden 
Glow Merna Bell’s perfor-
mance was aided by her 
excellent breeding characte-
ristics and structure, traits 
for which her sire, Ippo, is 
known. The Reserve Grand 
Champion, Golden Glow 
Queenie, sired by Leader, 
carried significant muscling, 
particularly in the hindquar-
ters, showing off the Leader 
characteristics she inherited 
in the Meat and Weight 
Increase categories. The per-
formance of this 2 year old 
was also helped by the 5 
month old calf she had at 
her side.
In the NaturaLean category, 
T&A Matchmaker was the 
Grand Champion Bull. This 
bull, owned by Adam 
Swinehart, is a compact, 
well muscled and structural-

Golden Glow Merna Bell, Grand Champion Female
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ly correct animal. The 
NaturaLean Grand 
Champion Female prize was 
won by RF Valentine from 
Reflections Farm, a heifer 
that carried good muscling 
throughout. The Reserve 
Grand Champion 
NaturaLean Female was 
RFU June Bug from Ullom’s 
Piedmontese. This young, 

structurally correct heifer, 
showed great potential for 
the future.
The show participants were 
able to enjoy unseasonably 
warm weather during the 
expo. The participants from 
Wisconsin in particular had 
to resist the urge to wear 
shorts during the heat wave, 
as their legs are not in show 

Grand Champion Bull, Mr. Design

shape following months, 
some would say years, in 
long underwear and snow 
boots. The warm weather 
helped to inspire a warm 
cooperative relationship 
between the participants 
and the show and exhibition 
were smoothly and efficien-
tly run. A special thank you 
should go out to Gary and 
Delon Shetler for their work 
organizing the show.  
Following the breed show 
the exhibitors were able to 
spend the better part of two 
days talking to farmers and 
other assorted visitors about 
the Piedmontese breed. 
Many contacts were made, 
and information shared, 
that will help to move the 
breed farther forward.
The next Piedmontese show 
will be September 22nd to 
the 25th in Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin. Visitors are 
always welcome.

5th - 6th
November 2011
MIAC
CUNEO - Ronchi
Italy

info@anaborapi.it
ph +39 0173750791 (Fabia)

NATIONAL SHOW of the
PIEMONTESE CATTLE BREED
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The Piemontese breed is 
again spotlighted! We invite 
the readers to take pictures 
featuring our favourite cat-
tle and to join the contest
“My Piemontese”. 
The pictures should have 
the longer side up to 35 cm 
and should get to Anabo-
rapi (str. Trinità 32/A 12061 
Carrù (CN) Italy) within Fri-
day 21st of October 2011.
All the pictures will be di-
splayed at the National 
Show in Cuneo on 5th –6th 
November 2011.

Please enclose this form to your pictures.

Participation card

NAME ......................................................  FAMILY NAME ..............................................

STREET ....................................................  TOWN ..........................................................

POST CODE ............................................  STATE ...........................................................

PHONE/FAX ............................................  E-MAIL ..........................................................

TITLES OF THE PICTURES

1) ......................................................................................................................................

2) ......................................................................................................................................

3) ......................................................................................................................................

Participation statement:
I declare to accept the rules of the contest and to be the owner of all the author rights of 
the pictures according to the national rules. Nobody else has any right on these pictures

 SIGNATURE ........................................................

Photo by Pabst

P H O T O G R A P H I C  C O N T E S T

“My Piemontese”

Photo by Tevino
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www.anaborapi.it:
new look for Anaborapi website!

Last 6th May, during the 
Annual General Meeting, the 
new web site has been pre-
sented. 
A completely renewed gra-
phic replaced the old one. 
The change is considerable as 
we wanted to supply in an 
easier way the big amount of 
information gathered in the 
site.

Eah page offers, in the right 
side of the screen, a complete 
resume of the site, divided by 
sections and then by 
subjects.
One of the main changes 
concerns the sires catalogue 
that turns to be dynamic. 

The new tables, regurarly 
updated with the elaboration 
of Anaborapi database allow, 
clicking on the sire, to open a 
complete page with pictures, 
somatic data, pedigree and 
genetic indices.
The photo gallery is wider 
and supplies pictures of the 
Piemontese breed in different 
environment and nations. 

Marco Bona
Technical office


